
K4 News

Reminders

• 9/10 June/July birthday’s out of uniform
• 9/13 Dollar Jean Day (bring a dollar to school 

and get to wear jeans)
• 9/17 August/September birthday’s out of 

uniform
• 9/20 Fun run at 4:30pm and out of uniform
• 9/27 Scholastic Book Order due

We had a wonderful second week in 
K4. We spent a lot of time getting to 
know each other and continued to 
learn the rules of school. We learned 
what our class favorite colors are.

Any questions, please email me at 
rheise@sje.k12.wi.us

Please remember that snacks sent to school should be healthy, please no cookies or chips. If you have any 

questions, let me know. If you haven’t already, please send in a 4x6 family photo for our display in the hallway. 

.

Classroom 
Procedures

We continued to practice our line order, how to walk quietly in line, 
sitting polite on the carpet, raising a quiet hand to get the teacher’s 
attention, and how to rotate centers. The hardest thing to remember is 
not to talk when the teacher is talking.

Math
We learned the rhyme 1, 2 Buckle My Shoe, practiced counting out loud 
and with our fingers. We continued to explore different math 
manipulatives that we will use this year.

Literacy

We focused on the alphabet, exploring letters in many forms. We used 
playdough with alphabet cutters, sang the alphabet song while pointing to 
the letters, added our names to the alphabet wall, made alphabet puzzles, 
and practiced writing first names. Some books we read this week: 
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom, You are Special, Can you say peace?, and 
The Crayon Box that Talked

Religion
We will begin our religion curriculum next week as we have 
been working hard on assessments this week.

Dates to Remember

A Peek At What We Are Learning
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Ms. Heise


